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FALL MEETING: SEPT- 12, 7:00PM 

ARE YOU READY TO START THE FALL OF WITH A BANG??? The first meeting 
of the Fall season will occur at 7:00pm, Thursday, September 12, at 
the School Library of IDA PATTERSON SCHOOL, 1510 West 15th Street 
(west) off of Polk - the only way in. The library is in the west
ern-most wing of the building. Go through the front entrance, turn 
right, pass down the hall, out the door at the end, and then into 
the wing on your left. (NOTE: keep alert for posters with last
minute changes ... the DO happen!) We've planned an exciting kick
off meeting, so don't miss it (partial contents below). Remember 
that the doors will open at 6:30pm for equipment set-up, and for 
those that want to get some visiting time in before we get under wa~ 

AT THE SEPTEMBER MEETING: 
COLOR PAINT will be demonstrated by Charlie Halbrook on his 5ft 
projection TV, and on COLOR PRINTERs. KING's QUEST wlll be run 
on the TV as soon as it's set up, and maybe also at break; and the 
major door prize will be a CH Products joy stick, courtesy of the 
BYTE SHOP. There'll be lots more!!! 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES YET? 

THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER ... if you haven't yet signed up as a 
"dues paidN member of the Eugene PCjr Club. We aren't really nasty 
people, but need your dues to proceed with the job at hand, whlch 
includes producing the NEWSLETTER. IF YOU JUST LEARNED ABOUT US, 
we'd like to invite you to Cup to) three meetings without obligation 
to see if you'd like to join, and we will send samples of the NEWS
LETTER to interested parties for Cup to) three issues ... and then ... 
AND THEN •.• AND THEN •.. ya' gots to make yer' choice. Find a mem
bership blank elsewhere in this newsletter. 

We had originally planned to do an August issue To JOIN THE EUGENE PCjr CLUB: 
of the NEWSLETTER, but as time passed, we were Make ,:,1Jt your check, m,:,ney order ,:,r negotiable se
only about ten days from time when we would have curities to: EUGENE PCjr CLUB and send to P,O,Box 
sh.rted THIS issue.,, so, to save money and dup- 3695, Eugene, OR 97403 with the foll,:,wing: 
lication of effort, we have combined the two is- Name __________ .,...... ______ __ 
sues! For future NEWSLETTERS, we need more in- Street _________________ __ 
put from club members! Items, news, illustra- City __________ State ___ Zip __ ___ 
tions, and simple programs a.re all needed, as is Phone(h,:,me) ______ (work) ______ __ 
the energy to help put it together! Volunteer! 

The PCjr NEWSLETI'ER is a publication of the Eugene meetings without obligation for a II look see", Any 
PCjr Club, P,O.Box 3695, Eugene, OR 97403, Annual materials published a.re in the interest of furthering 
dues are $20/household, or the NEWSLETI'ER onlymay the cause of the PCjr computer and its use, No guar-
be obtained sepa.rately for $12/yea.r (as a service antees are stated or implied by the staff or editor, 
to more distant PCjr owners), Curious parties may All contributions and materials are gratefully ac-
"'lbtain up to three issues, and attend up to three cepted, Bill Roy, Editor 686-8416 .. 
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Voluae 1, 

...... AT THE PCjr
POTLUCK/SWAPMEET, 
JULY 11th- - - appeared 
to be a great success, and enjoyed by all who 
ca.me, The shelter a.t River R,:,ad District Park 
was full of PCjr fans, and their overflow of 
children, It was a g,:,od chance to visit ,:,n an 
informal basis a:nd get to know each other a. 
bit better .. , maybe it was the g,:,,:,d fo,:,d! The 
swa.pmeet went quickly and our first round of 
library discs was rapidly distributed, (We'll 
have more at the September meeting and Dick 
Page has w,:,rked •Jp sleeve labels with start-up 
directions on them, [Why don't the BIG BOYS 
d,:, that? ll 1 

On August 7, seven volunteer members got fo
g ether as an II executive" meeting, t,:, establish 
some policies and formalize a. few of the 
details we have needed t,:, get ,:,fficia.l sanc
tic,ns from IBM, a. bank, etc. Those present a.t 
the meeting were Charlie Ha.lbri:,,:,k (software 
librarian), Sarah Eoya.ng (treasurer>, Ginny 
Dobs,m (chair, membership lists>, Mary Edwards 
(publicity committee, phone banking), Dena Au
dette and her daughter, Angelique (minutes, 
membership committee), Dick Page (misc,>, and 
Bill Ri:iy and his s,:,n, Chris (newsletter). The 
meeting was held a.t Bill's home. 

S,:ime of the t,:ipics discussed were a formal 
name for the c,rganization: The EUGENE PCjr 
CLUB, thus all,:,wing •Js ti:i pr,:,ceed with ,:,pening 
a. bank account, design some stationary, etc. 
Als,:i discussed was the need t,:, identify mem
bers and get II hard a __ d" about collecting 
dues, genera ting ,:,ther si:)urces ,:if funds (as 
the NEWSLETTER costs $100+/issue to get c,1..1t>, 
t,:, get a formal II c,:,nstitution" adc,pted (Mary 
will look over some constitutions of other 
clubs for presenta tii:,n next mi:,nth), and si:,me 
extensive discussion followed a.bout meeting 
content, time limits for vari,:,us segments, the 
best locations for meetings (no costs ones>, 
It was mentioned that it might be desirable ti:, 
make contact with a/the Corvallis PCjr contin
gent, and ti:, invite them to our meeting as 
some might wish to carpool down? 

We still want to identify any/all possible jr 
owners, There a.re many out there, possibly 
the least active and most fr•Jstra. ted ones that 
could use our help .. , and possibly there a.re 
some real II h,:,t shots" who WE need, but don't 
think they need US, Well, we're greedy, and 
want everybody! If yo1J hear any rumors of II a. 
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fellow down the street" with his/her PCjr in 
the closet, unused, make a.n effort to get them 

11 out of the closet". Chris R,:,y was wearing a. 
( RACORE) "PCjr LIVES!" T-shirt a.ta. local 
Mexican restaurant and we made a c,:,nta.ct with 
the manager's neighbor because of it, Who 
kn,:,ws where that contact might c,:,me fr,:,m? 

WE NEED A VOLUNTEER who is likely to attend 
every meeting, and whc• will be ,:,ne ,:,f the 
early arrivals tha. t can be in charge of the 

11 club kit". S,,me,,ne who can be sure the name 
ta.gs, power cord, plug block, survey forms and 
related items are at each meeting, 

IF YOU ARE HAVING UNUSUAL PROBLEMS, 
let's get some,:me helping you overcome them s,:, 
that you can get maximum satisfaction from that 
jr. beastie. Didja' ever get to the point that 
you wanted to throw it out the window? The 
computer ro,,m at Spencer BiJtte Middle Scho,,l 
had a foam-rubber baseball bat for just such 
frustratii,ns! BiJt, d,:, ask someone at the meet
ings for help. We've all been there! 

THE EASIEST LANGUAGR FOR A PROGRAMMER 
TO LEARN IS PROFANITY. 

UNUSUAL APPLICATION SOFTWARE'? Some of 
(1Js) use ,,ur c,,mputers for some pretty obscure 
puposes, We'd like to share these at monthly 
meetings, s,, if you fall into this ca. tegory, 
won't you share it with us? 

•1 HAD HOPED THAT FLIGHT SIMULATOR 
HIGHT GET HIM INVOLVED!• 

@ W, Roy 1985 
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DISK LIBRARY NEWS 

Wit"°"' h&ve the nucleus of an excellent public doMin 
softNAN disk lilrary for the club. Holever, NI have soa 
"glitches" to MDrk out, as noted by a few of the .. bers 
Nho purchased disks at the Peanut Picnic, Dick Page has 
spent c:onsiderable ti• tackling the glitches and, for the 

,.__..,,,. _____ a,st pu-t, has conquered thl!II. As a result each disk 110M 

Archlmedean Spirals 
1 '"Archlledean Spiral"" 
2 'by Eric S. Kraaer 
3 'from COMPUTE! March 1985 
4 'aodi£ied by Dick Page 
50 COLOR 4,1:SCREEN 1:CLS 
105 LIN.E INPUT"CHOOSE ANGLE <beat 

to uae nuaber between 25 and 
190):";DS:D•VAL<DS> 

106 CLS 
140 D•D/57.29578:'CONVERT DEGREES 

INTO RADIANS 
150 PSET <130,96),1 
160 FOR R•O TO 100 STEP D 
170 X•R•COS<R>:X•X+130:Y•R•SIN<R>:Y 

.,,y •• 7 +96 
210 LINE -<X,Y>,3 
220 NEXT R 
230 PAINT (100,1>,3 

MYSTERY TUNE OF THE MONTH: 

10 PLAY "an tl/~" 
20 PLAY "elaao2c#ea2.f#2.:f#" 
30 PLAY "de£#e1.ela" 

has a sleeve label Mith initial startup instructions on 
it. Also, the Mi!iCl!llaneous Progrus Disk has been 
coapletely rwritten so that 10St of the progrus are in 
color and soa of the aore obscure or e011plex progrus 
have on-screen instructions. A few progrilllS tere dropped 
for l'IOlt until you BASIC~prograa hackers c:oae fOrNard and 
voluntNr to rewrite theta. 

Olarlie Halbrook (689-9593) and Lew Jones (686-1088) 
Nill be taking on the supervision of the Disk Library. 
They can use your help. Many Public Doaain progrHS are 
witten to run on D.O.S. 1.0 and aonochrOMe 110nitors. 
Many assuae you are knoNledgable in BASIC language. If 
you Nant to Join in the fun of "coloring• the prograas and 
enhancing thea, please let Charlie or Lew kJ'IOIII, If you 
have so.e Public Doaain soft..are you think should be. in 
our .l ibrary please share it i,ith thN, The Disk Library 
is a service to us all as 1o1ell as a fund raiser Nhich ther, 
benefits us all. Please participate! 

<In future rasletters i.e Nill use this collllffl to 
give you descriptions of our lil>rary progra!IS and maybe 
sea helpful hints so you can uke the best use of the 
disks.) 

SOFTWARE LIBRARY 
40 PLAY "ao2c#ee2elb2.e2c#" 

-------50_P_L_Av_·_•dc_#_•1-ba_1_. "----~ a II a a II 
BASIC HINTS & HELPS: 

With BASIC's FILES ec.and, you can use filespecs and 
Nildcanl characters <? and •>, Just as you do i,ith the DIR 
Co.and in D. O. S. (as described in the D. 0. S, handout fr011 
the June Jr S,I.6. aeeting). As an exuple, to vie.. only 
your BASIC files, you can use this c:oaand Nhen in BASiC: 

FILES "•·. BAS" 

A MONTHLY SWAP MDT? 
lllile our SWAP MEET at the July Peanut Picnic ..as a 

grat success, you don't h&ve to ..ait till the next one to 
do sea SNpping, Each aonthly aeeting has ti• for 
1M0Uncaents. Use that ti• to aention that you h&ve 
things to SNap. Then ...t with people after the foraal 
part of the ..ting is done! 

Available from the Disk Library: 
PC Write 
PC F 1 le I I I 
~ c,+ce
~ 

PCjr Arcade Games 
PCjr Educational Games 

and a growing list of titles. 

If you can't wait until a meeting, 
or live out of range, they are 
available at $5.00 each, or our 
for $20.00, plus a mailing c arge 
of $1.50 to cover shipping and 
handling. Write: DISK LIBRARY, 
Eugene PCjr Club, P.O. Box 3695, 
Eugene, OR 97403. 

<<<<<POWER UP WXTH PEANUT>>>>> 
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Voluae 1. 

We reput this item by Duane B. Fischer, of 
the Users of America., Flint, Mich. We first 

• 

saw it in the PCjr's of SOUTHERN NEVADA News-
letter, July issue. 
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computer. The TI ha.d been a. fine entry level 
computer, but it wa.s time for me to move up to 
a. more powerful system. 

•••• .. ••••••••• .. ••• .. ••• .. ••****•**• .. ••• .... ••** It is possible to have a. single line, or mul-
Q.U J: ET• JUN J: OR = tiple lines, ,::,fa. program spoken by redirect-

]: • M TRY J: NG TO TH J: NK ing the output of LPT1 to the serial port COM1 
••••••**•••••***** .. * .. **********•**************** However, this changes to COM2 if the direct 
b Y Du a.ne B • B 1 & c:::he r' connect internal modem is installed. When the 

I still recall those wondrous, exciting m,:>
ments a.s I unpacked my first computer on Octo
ber 16, 1980. My hands trembled as I explored 
the keyboard of the TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 99/4A. 
I held my breath as I pliJgged the speech syn
thesizer into the peripheral bus. The speech 
was burned into ROM chips a.nd ha.d a. limita. tia:>n 
of 367 words, phrases, and numbers. Limita
tions or not, it could spea.k, and that fascin
ated me. Pa.rt of this ma.gica.l enhancement 
with a. talking c,::amp1Jter ha.d its roots in the 
fact that I ha.d been totally blind for sixteen 
•:>f my thirty-four years. 

I faithfully devoted four years of my life to 
expl,::aring the mysteries ,::,f that computer, a.nd 
managed to accomplish some impressive deeds. 
I found a wa.y t,:> ca.use the c,::amputer to speak a. 
line listing on command, wrote a routine to 
read error messages off the screen, and taught 
myself to program using sound and speech as a 
s•Jbstitute for visi,::an. When Texas Instruments 
withdrew from the market, the only affordable 
talking computer went with them. I was deva
stated. What was I going to do with all the 
work I ha.d s,::, tedi,::ausly contrived for my fel
low blind computer owners? 

Then I became curious a.bout a. new c,::amputer 
that IBM had announced, and decided to try a 
PCjr for myself. I wandered int,::, a. l,::aca.l 
dealer and experimented. I didn't like it, 
I LOVED it! Hope wa.s reborn, a.nd I wa.s off 
on a. new crusade to slay all the critical 
dragons by clubbing them with the BASIC ma.nua.l 

I purchased an ECHO C speech synthesizer from 
Street Electronics, pulled up my well-worn pro 
gra.mming chair, a.nd set about discovering what 
a blind man could do with the horsepower of 
the PCjr. I was able to move quite swiftly, 
thanks to my very close friend, Gary Tea.cho1Jt, 
who bought a PCjr at the same time I did and 
devoted countless hours of his own time read
ing the instruction manuals to me. To date, I 
have not found a.ny limitations for a blind 
person. This was not the case with my former 

Functi,:m Echo is a.ctiva.ted, the 1:>1Jtput is di
rected to the screen a.nd to the printer simul
ta.ne,:>1Jsly • H,::,wever, in this pa.rticula.r ca.se, 
the output does not go to the printer. It 
goes to the serial port indica. ted a.nd then to 
the Echo PC. Thus, when you type: LIST 10-
100 a.nd press enter, those lines are displayed 
on your screen a.nd also spoken by the synthe
sizer. Below is the c,::,de that ca.1Jses this to 
happen. You must be in the "system" mode with 
DOS 2.10 installed in drive A. Type the fol
lowing: MODE LPT1 :=COM: and press enter. 
Next type MODE COM1 :4800,N,8,1 a.nd press enter 

You can cause punctuation marks to be spoken 
by keying in the following at the start ,::,f any 
program: 

OPEN:q,"COM1:4800,N,8,1" AS #2: 
PRINT #2, CHR$(5)+: 
PRINT#2m "&M" • 

If you n,::aw list a. line ,::,f the program, a.11 
punctuation marks are pronounced as words; for 
instance, 11 !" is II excla.ma. tion mark" and 11 , 11 is 
11 comma.." This is a. critical requirement for 
anyone wh,::, has visi,::ans of programming and hap
pens to be blind. The Echo PC will retain 
this directive a.s long as it is not turned off 
therefore, typing "new" on your keyboard will 
n,::,t affect the ,::,pera.tion of the Echo PC. 

The unfortunate pa.rt of this is that the use 
,::,f the printer is l•:>st when the parallel port 
is redirected to the serial port. You have, 
in effect, tied both ports together to form 
one. Persona.Uy, I consider this inconven-
ience a. small price to pa.y for the power of 
speech. If speech is encoded into the program 
both parts a.re free t,::a operate the synthesizer 
and the printer. You can run a program while 
the ports a.re redirected, b1Jt if a. printer 
command is encountered it is directed to the 
synthesizer. This does allow you to hear wha. t 
would normally be printed, but too much da.ta 
flow will result in a. buffer overload in the 
Echo PC. This overload will terminate the 
r•mning program and issue a. 11 device timeout" 
error message • 

-4-· 
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One problem that I encountered was that the 
PCjr defaults to the" edit" mode when it en
counters a blunder - very convenient if you 
a.re sighted, b1.1t a roy&l pain if you ue not! 
Heaven only knows how many times I have acci
dentally keyed •:>ver a line beca.1.1se of this 
"work saving" feature, Ia.musing an external 
amplifier t,, ha.ndle sound output, and if I 
listen closely I ca.n hea.r a soft "pop" when 
the PCjr snea.ks into the" edit zone." This 
isn't a very reliable method, though, so I de
vised a. ro1.1tine to trap err,:,rs and keep me out 
of ha.rm's wa.y. 

The program is a. subroutine which is stored on 
yo1.1r favorite experiment disk in "merge" 
format. It ca.n be plugged into a.ny program a.t 
a.ny desired m,:>ment in time, It is numbered 
from line thirty thousand upwards, so tha.t it 
should not conflict with your program lines. 
It a.ctiva.tes an error tra.p tha.t a.Hows you to 
a.bort the edit mode. When a.n error is enc,:>1.1n
tered, the program rea.ds the ERR code a.nd 
sends you to the a.ppropria te line containing 
the printed error message. This message is 
spoken by the synthesizer, a.long with the of
fensive line number, You a.re cautioned by a 
110 hz a.udio tone a.nd then wa.rned verbally to 
press enter to a.bort edit. The contents of 
the erroneous line a.re a.lso rea.d a.loud to y,,u 
This routine occupies a.bout 2. 765KB of memory 
a.nd uses ,,nly the most c•:>mm•:>n error messages, 
thirty-six in a.11. 

There are a variety of nifty things you can d,:> 
with the "function echo" a.nd the "function 
print screen" c•:>mmands, For example, Functi,,n 
"E" can a.How you to have va.ria.ble va.lues spo
ken, strings rea.d ba.ck, a.nd lines of code spo
ken after you enter them. It ma.y also be used 
with CompuServe to cause ea.ch line tha.t 
scrolls up to be spoken. This permits a blind 
user to chat on the CB Simula.tor, rea.d elec
tronic ma.ii for himself, browse through the 
SIGs, or spend money in the department stores 
of the Electronic Ma.11. Sometimes the screen 
will be several min1.1tes a.hea.d of the speech, 
but this snot a. serious problem. You can 
clea.r the buffer of the Echo PC by simply 
switching it off and then back on. 

The function "F" command is useful for reading 
the contents of a. screen, It ca.n be used in a. 
program without encoded speech to rea.d the 
text, or used to read an error message tha.t 
ha.s occurred. It can a.lso be used to reread 
da.ta if a second reading is needed. The Echo 
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PC buffer ca.n easily hold the contents of a.n 
entire screen. 

I have written a myriad of programs with en
coded speech, permitting full speech output, 
They range from a pT phone/address data. base 
to a. ma.Hing list to a receipt da. ta base to a 
video tape directory. My most recent effort 
is the "SPEAK-A-LETTER" text editi:>r, It is my 
version of what a text editor should be, and 
departs fri,m some traditional norms, It 
allows individual character speech, punctua.
ti,:>n marks spoken, f•.lll editing with replace, 
insert, delete, and move routines, automatic 
curs,,r l,:,ca tion, screen wra.p a.r,:>1.1nd entry, 
spelling of lines with blank spaces and upper 
ca.se characters identified, immediate line re
view, and much more. I designed this program 
with the end h•:>me user in mind, a.nd n,:>t the 
simplicity of use. I don't put any credence 
in ten-page quick reference cards! 

I wish to commend IBM for their insight and 
techn•:>l•:>gical pr•:>wess in the design of the 
PCjr. It is an" ideal" system for someone who 
is blind, and it is priced in a. range tha.t is 
cost effective and affordable, I hope that 
IBM d,:>es not ,:,verl•:>ok the potential for this 
machine among the handicapped! 

F,,r over four yea.rs, our user group has spec
ialized in the sight handicapped. If you know 
•:>f some,:>ne who is blind, tell them the virb.1es 
of the PCjr and give them our names: 

Users of America. 
5028 Merit Drive 
Flint, MI 48506 

I don't think that you will shout a. t this jr 
to be quiet, b1.1t y,:,u may squelch yo1.1r own jr 
so that you can hear this jr speak. 

D•.1a.ne B. Fischer 

FRENCH SYMBOLS with IBM's WRITING ASSISTANT? 
Dena. Audette has not been a.ble to get French 
symbols with Writing Assistant a.nd her Epson 
printer, If any,:me has some ideas on this, it 
would be appreciated, and the NEWSLETTER could 
share the results with yo,.1. Also, how do you 
get more than four mea.sley pages of text be-
fore getting a. "991 Full" on the status line, 
no matter what the memory? Ha.ve you ever 
tried to write a novel in four page segments? 

- .5-
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IN n£ MAME CF DIOR 

SoftNIJ'tt publ ilhers don't sea to be too NOl"T'itd over 
the dHth of IIM' s PCJr, and are relnsing a substintiil 
Nlllblr of,.. progrus - caught in the pipeline - this 
qurt.,.. Although publishers aren't seeking nett PCJr 
products, thay are continuing to produce and distribute 
cunwnt PCJr products. Considlll"ing that there are 300,000 
PCJrs alr'Ndy sold ind possibly 200,ooowarenoused, and 
thit IIUCh of this inventory is coapatible also with the 
PC, publishers irtt opti■istic about the future -
npec:ially since IBM has recently cut tghe retail priett of 
the IICJr by 271.. 

IIHnwhile, IBM has launched a new prod■otion, which 
•bund1es• business software Mith their PC XT in shipaents 
to dealers. Even though IBM calls it •business as usual,• 
mailers aren't so sure. Solle think it's an atteapt by 
IBM to du■p existing PCs, aaking ro011 for their expected 
l'll!lt PC2 Nhile lOMering prices for existing PCs. IBM isn't 
advertising this proaotion, leaving it up to its dealers 
to deter■ine Nhether to pass-on the free programs as a 
buying incentive or self the11 for added profit. 

fro■ Holle Computer Magazine, Vol 51 No. ~, p 60. 

THOUGHTS TO PONDER: 

Most IBM PC softMire will run on the PCJr, Witn over 
four ■illion IBM PC's now sold there should be good reason 
for softttire to continue to be ..ritten for a long time to 
coa, regardless of Nhat innovative eo11puters are 
cllvelopeci in the future. [See Creative Computing 
lilagazine, pp. 86-7, July, 1985 for MOre of al'l in-depth 
discussion.J 

Quoting frOM Collputer Enterta1naent ii.agazine, p,81, 
July, 1985 on softNire support for the PCJr: 

•We had heard rU110rs that Ifllll was going to 
kill the PCJr,• says Sierra On-Line's director of 
lirketing services John Willia111S, "but Ne 11ere 

still surprised Nhen the official decision ca11e 
dolln, Wit're very aisappointed, because the PCJr 
is the best of the 128K IBM coapatibles, and Ne 

believed in it so strongly.• Sierra NrOte six of 
the original softNire titles -including Kin£! 
Qu15t and t!l!!!!2!! -that IBM 11aoe available for 
the PCJr, Though Willias says-Sierra will no 
longer specifically develop PCJr products (King's 
Quest II ind Sierra's Disney softttare Nill soon 
la NlHHd, hole/er), he 11a1ntains that "we' 11 
allays support the PCJr by default.• Ced: ~!!,191S 

Q!n111 is available and is a great sUCCt!Ssor to 
the first Kina'• Quest. l 
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PCJr REALLY GROWS UP! 

Racore his introductd the ATCflsroy, a unit Mith a 
1,2Mb floppy disk driva, parallel port, clock calendar, 
dil'Kt IN0rY accns controller, PC/PCJr SNitch, and 
saparate JICMI" supply for the PCJr, The ATccessory allONS 
11111 to use al 1 IBM PC and PC AT softMire and provides 
c:oaplet• floppy disk interchangability Mith the AT, It 
cm-ries a suggested retail price of S899. 

froa Creative Collputing/July 1985 

A HEW KEYBOARD CONCEPT: 

Key Tronic has released another keyboard for the IBM 
PC [ed:Nhich should 1«>rk on the Jr Mith Racore's PC 
keyboard adapter cable - • haven't checked it out, ] The 
Key Tronic KB 5153 utilizes a touch pad for precision 
110inting capabilities. The touch-pad portion of the 
keyboard operates in 4 ■odes: cursor key, 110use, absolute, 
and a function key ■ode, which allONS you to co■bine SOiie 

of the other functions to suit speci fie needs. The Key 
Tronic KB 5153 is part of the co■pany's Professional 
Series line of keyboards tailored to business and 
lll"Ofessional applications. 
, froa Holle Collputer ii.agazi ne, Vol 5, No. 4, p. 65. 

Ced: Dick Page swars by his Key Tronics KB 5151 Jr 
keyboard as a quality upgrade fr011 the Jr keyboarct. - He 
scatiaes swars at it, too. But that's another story! -
lte clai■s it has a better "feel" to the keys, separate 
function keys, cursor keys, and nuaeric pad, as well as 
L. E. D. indicator 1 ights for the caps lock, cursor pad, and 
Nu■ Lock keys, l 

Ced: Ne also have hnrd that there is a third party 
PC tractor ball keyboard on the 11arket. Does anyone knoN 
Milo ■akes it ?l 

PCJr SURVIVAL KIT 

Tne July 85 issue of PC World 11agazine has a good, 
brief article on the Jr in it's "PCJr World• section. 
Suggests you snould look into hard..are accessories noN, 

It does not ■ention tnat that issue 1«>uld be the last PC 
World aagazine 1«>uld carry with a section devoted to the 
PCJr! We have ..ritten thN suggesting that three or four 
pages focused on tne PCJr isn't asking too ■uch of tne11. 
W. hope they Nill reconsider their decision. 

If you don't nave the second edition of IBM'• 
Directory of Personally Dev~~ Softttare, they are l'ION 

available free by calling 1-800-IBN-PCSW (a.k.a. 1-800-
426-7279). The new directory lists 58 softNire products 
ranging in pric. fro■ S15 to SlSO, although mst cost 
about $20. There are .,. real bargains there! 
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Summary: " ... Barga.in hunters ca.n find software 
a. t more tha.n 50% c,ff list prices a. t ma.il order 
houses. They ha.ve little overhead, a.nd the 
summer lull ha.s lea.d to s,:)me intense disco:)1.mt
ing a.nd competion, Retail stores a.re typical
ly kn,:icking 159' ,:iff list prices. For the bud
get-conscious," freewa.re" is a.va.ila.ble from 
comp•Jter bulletin b,:ia.rds a.nd user gr,:i•Jps, .. you 
get to use the program a.nd a.re encouraged to 
make a. d,:ina.tion to the a.uth,:ir (if y,:i1J like it) 
while (retailers) usually (involve) finding a 
computer salesman ha.If-familiar with a score 
,:if progra. ms ... Don't rely b:11:i heavily ,:,n the 
bestseller lists posted on computer store 
walls (they a.re ba.sed ,:in copies shipped and 
not on copies actually sold)," All of which 
ca.n still lea.ve you with expensive investments 
in software tha.t you don't like, or can't use, 

The press reported tha. t IBM ha.s canceled their 
contract with the company that s1.1pplies disc 
drives for the IBM PC-AT! IBM cited "suffic
ient invent,:iry f.:,r current needs". N,::,w where 
have we heard all THAT before? 

• 
Nuaber 4 

THE PCjr's OF SOUTHERN NEVADA ha.ve 
a. Club PCjr Fund to ra.ise money for the pur
chase of a. club computer ... good for those 
monthly dem,::mstra. tions and for a. club bulletin 
boa.rd. Maybe down the roa.d a bit, we can con
sider such a.n idea.? 

FAMILY COMPUTING magazine fc,r September ha.s a.n 
eight-page Pa.rent's Guide to educa.tiona.l uses of 
the computer in the home. A nice, well-ro•mded 
article plus reviews of the best in software! 

Flying 
vvith 
your 
mouse!! 

If' YOU 
ha "=J'e .oeen a. 
little ruf'f'ed 
1_.[p trying· to 
:rl y Your Flt. 
Simulator 
i:-:ri th only a 
key.board7 try 
-µs1p.9 yQur mous_e. It puts a hand 
1ns1de the cqckf>l t and f'lips sui tches7 

chan9·es r.ad10 r reqs_, o:pera tes radar, 
and a host or other things that 
.become sticky i;;ri th key board. only_ 

THE PCjr's OF SOUTHERN NEV ADA 

Plan for jr'~ tomorrow, today. 
Stay calm, all you junior owners. 
Get away from that" window. Put 
that bottle back in the medicine 
cabinet. The worst thing to do 1n 

. . 
a CflSlS lS panic. 

Instead, call up one of our 
trained and sympathetic 
support people at our junior crisis 
control hotline. They'll talk to 
you about the hundreds of 
upgrades and software products 
that we have available to give you 
years of creative computing with 

your PCjr. 
Call us today to place an order 

or to receive our complete 
pricelist full of junior-compatible 
products. We are available 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. (EST), Monday 
through Saturday. 

800/IBM-JrPC 
For the jrPC Exclusively. 

Jr. Connection 
11 Mill Street, Marlow, New Hampshire 03456 

603/446-7761 

..-.. ~ --.... - -- - ....-....- - ~ -s- ---------- - . --..... _. ,...~,.__._.. _ __.. --~ ... www_......,.__._.. 

--..- - -- --- -- --- ------ ----- - - ---- ---- - - - -- ------- - - --- -- _.__ - -- ----- ~ - .__ ~.-. - .-. - - -- ... - -- .... ~ ---- ----------=== - - ----~ ~ ---- ~ - - ~ ---- Ct984 Micro Conn«tK>ll, Inc . Jr. Conn«tton tS a di,·11100 CJ Micro Conn«tton, Inc . Jr . Connc.n1on 1s .a rt'~1stert,J tradmu.rk .tnJ Micro Connecuon 1s a trademark of Micro Conn«ttOn, Inc . 
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Advertising/CLASSIFIEDS 

THE PCjr NEWSLETTER WILL NOW ACCEPT ADVERTISING in several different 
types. These are described below, and based on rates established by 
other publications. Advertising will allow us to bring you a more 
substantial NEWSLETTER, with more pages, graphics, and good rates. 

COMMERCIAL AD RATES: per insertii:,n - 2 pages 
$70, c,ne page $40, _1/2 ~•age S25, and 1/ 4 page $15, 
and 1/4 page ads that incl1Jde a disc 1: 11Jnt c,:,1.Jpon 
for c,1_1r readers. Cash in advar:ce only, please. 

CLASSIFIEDS: "F,:,r Sale" ads are $ 1.00/ 4 line in
sertion, where commercial tre1.nsactic,ns are invol
ved, and tree to s1.1bscribers where only informa
tion is exchanged. If you're unsure, ask the 
,editor. Ads sh,:,1.1ld be placed by month's enc:, 

FOR SALE: IBM PC COMPACT PRINTER 
PbJgs right into the PCjr, very q•Jiet, About 
three months old, excellent condition, With 2 

FOR SALE: RACORE Drive Two Enhancement Pack
ages, other RACORE equipment (new), Best 
Prices in town! Contact Rick Ubell, 4510 
Camellia, Springfield, OR 97478 (746-4382) or 
at the meetings .. , 

"PC LfNS" - A keln for tne v1suaiiy lm:a:red 
A Software program that enlar~es tne letters en a 

computer screen as muc~ as 10 ti:nes 1s nelo1ng peoole with 
i111oa1red vision. •pc Lens" costs arounc $500 anct can be 
usec for 110re1 processing and business soreadsheets. The 
designer is Arts Computer Products of Boston. 

., f1 CH"''N~l s ; ,i / ' · • IO~C- , 4 ,.,,_ rore ,..,.,_ ::.. rr,agaz. r,e, , .ay ~ "'ne ;. :10..i, p •• 

rolls thermal pa.per only $60, Also HEATHKIT SEEN RECENTLY ALONG I-5 WHILE DRIVING TO PORT-
H14 dot-matrix printer, with paper catch, pin- LAND: A FLOCK OF SHEEP GRAZING IN A FIELD OF 
feed, cables, ma.ntJa.l, etc. 1-fot rtJnning, only MINT. LOOKED LIKE SOMEONE FIGURED A WAY TO 
$30, Call Darrell at 484-6322, ADD THEIR MINT SAUCE TO THE LAMB BEFORE MARKET. 

TO GET MORE OUT OF YOUR CLUB ·, 
=-> PUT MORE XNTO XTt :a> 

EUGENE 
P. 0. BOX 
EUGENE, 

D Richard M. Page r. 
=ly::-5 W i 11 ar11et t e 
~ ~ 97405 
Euger,e, OR 

------...::- - ~ ·----- .... ~~r-.\-
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